CLUB RULES OF BBC TELSTAR HESPER
The Basket-ball club Telstar has set a goal of promoting basketball while ensuring the
welfare and safety of its members.
He is confident that all its members, coaches, administrators as well as parents and
players must at all times work together to achieve this goal.
We are open to any comments, arguments, criticisms and complaints to improve our club
structures.
We have developed rules to facilitate the proper functioning of our sports association.
Four key points are obvious:
1. Members are asked to take care of the sports equipment used and not to damage the sport
facility which is providing us graciously by the municipality. Leave the premises in a clean
condition and take all your waste.
2. All of our active members must pay an annual fee. This fee is paid before mid-October of the
current year. If it does not, the player will not be allowed, nor to attend training or playing
matches and until payment thereof.
3. Each team is responsible for cleaning his uniform.
4. Any change of personal details (phone number, address, email address, etc.) should
immediately be communicated to the members whose contact information attached.
As an active member of the Telstar BBC (= Club), you are asked to observe the following
internal rules of operation:
1. Athletes must not be under the influence of alcohol or drugs during training sessions and
basketball games.
2. Athletes must comply with anti-doping laws (list of prohibited drugs available on the website
of the FLBB (www.flbb.lu) or www.alad.lu.
3. Members are requested to be on time for training, the matches and the RV set, so as not to
disturb the development of sports events.
4. Members should apologize, if unable, at least 24 hours in advance (by phone, SMS or email)
with their coach. This holds true for games as for training.
5. Proper athletic attire and lack of jewelry are required during training and matches.
6. The player receiving a technical foul shall pay for it from his own pocket, ie € 20 for each
technical foul, and this from the first. (This only applies to players (its) operating in the senior
and youth teams).
7. Member treat coaches, officials and committee members with respect, always keeping in
mind the fact that these people are volunteers and make available to the club, and their
knowledge and time.
8. In case of resignation, members notify the secretary of the club in writing.
9. Each active member receives a uniform Club for official matches. This uniform is the property
of the Club, and in case of loss or damage, the player must return to the market value at the
Club.

Read and approved :

